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791 people supported in 2016
In 2016, Ogunte continued to amplify the Women in Social Enterprises' ecosystem,
reaching and supporting 791 people, mainly women, through live and online learning
events, programme management, mentoring and design thinking sessions.
We did this in partnership with our network of ambassadors, connectors and
partners in the UK, Lebanon, Brazil, Mexico, Lithuania, Luxembourg and France.
Since 2007, we have supported 6253 changemakers and business supporters, all
involved in creating a better world by and for women and girls.
Coaching In 2016
We have provided 132 sessions of team coaching and design thinking support to
changemakers advisors, coaches, fundraisers, lawyers and philanthropists.
We organised a total of 6 face-to face and 5 online learning events in 2016.
Our Executive Director Servane Mouazan participated in 9 public conferences and
public roundtables as keynote speaker.
Employment and Professional opportunities
We provided 4 additional women with sub contracting opportunities.
We contributed to the research of 5 PhD students on women in social enterprises
Network
The Ogunte network continues to grow the global campaign to connect Women in
Social Entreprises online. We currently support 285 accounts on the Impact Women
map - map.ogunte.com.
We have interviewed 19 women and disseminated their profile on ogunte.com

4 partnerships of influence
Partnership with the Womanity Foundation
Ogunte pursued the partnership with the Womanity Foundation for a second year,
delivering on the programme management of the Womanity Award, focusing on the
replication of evidenced based programmes that prevent violence against women.
• This year, we proceeded to the due diligence on 13 pairs of candidates, the
shortlisting and selection of 4 finalist pairs.
• We organised an intensive mentoring programme of 3 months, with field visits in 4
countries, and invited academics to assess the finalists' proposals.
• We organised 5 online webinars with experts and campaigners using innovative
programming to prevent violence against women.
• We produced a selection panel and a live event in Paris in May 2016, to announce the
winners of the 2016 Womanity Award, specifically focused on equipping women-led
activist organisations to respond to online violence.
• We pursued organisational coaching and programme management with 2 sets of
award winners (4 organisations). We ran learning meetings in Lebanon and Mexico.
• We managed an investment fund worth US$ 700,000 for two awards. And provided
technical support, business coaching, media services, monitoring and evaluation
services.

4 partnerships of influence
Partnership with Climate KIC – Greenhouse challenge
Throughout 2016, we supported 3 start-ups in developing green and clean
technologies businesses. The startups grew operations, acquired new funding
and enhanced their proposition.
Partnership with Women in Social Finance
In order to build capacity and promote Women in Social Finance,
we developed the Women in Social Finance Speaker’s Bureau and provided:
* 2 speaker training workshops
* 2 live events
* 1 profiling exercise online
* 1 web platform to showcase the WISF speakers
Partnership with Hogan Lovells LLP
To support the continuous professional development of partners at Hogan
Lovells LLP, an international law firm, we engaged them in advisory activities
around grant proposal, NGO's challenge pitches, and supported their Social
Enteprise curriculum by sourcing more social ventures and partners in Europe,
Asia and the US.

How people benefit
"What would you say the main outcome is of our support to you?"
• I feel more confident in solving challenges, I feel able to support others with
their challenges.
• Having someone that challenges me and pushes me to go beyond is one; second
is having someone that helps me to reflect.
• The main outcome of our coaching was understanding better my vocation and
assessing old beliefs that were creating disconnected behaviours.
• I have gained more self-trust, a happier client relationship with very positive
outcomes, and a healthier work-life balance with client I sought this coaching for.
• I gained tools that support my approach/theory of change. Finally, I came up
with a new term to describe what I do to affect change.
• I have now a simpler method for researching my performance with clients.
• I know now that I want to take my confidence from myself and not from
anybody else as much as possible. I want to value my own voice and not be afraid
to use it.

How we contributed
"What were the three major contributions we made as your supporter? "
• Interaction, giving us links where we got more information and small
assignments which made me research more.
• To be kind, generous with high-fives and patience, and creating that space for
talking about things. For daring to involve yourself, give compliments, and
provide spot light through seeing patterns I wasn't fully aware were there. And to
be systematic about approaching issues and provide further guidance material.
• I liked having homework and practical exercises - you made me move forward
and progress = gave a direction; lastly you gave it all a very positive and nonjudgmental way that really energised me and gave me confidence
• The assessments provided were stunning; The pragmatic and spontaneous
methodology helped me a lot focusing the actions; A balanced coaching
environment bringing hard skills and soft approach with constant uplifting
feedbacks
• You provided a valuable framework; Encouraged me to value my own natural
approach rather than encourage a new 'off the shelf' one; Considerably increased
my confidence as a senior practitioner and remote worker.
• Having someone I can be 100% open and honest with is the single most
important thing; by not responding to the question I ask but by going to what's
deeper in my question
• You improved my relationship with my business partner; you increased my
confidence, and helped me to really question myself - and in new ways.

